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Steven Regal,
DMS design, llc

Beverly, MA Steven Regal, AIA, NCARB, has joined DMS design, llc, as an architectural associate.
At DMS design, he will primarily be responsible for the design and production of complex
multi-family housing projects.

Previously a senior project manager at The Architectural Team, Inc., Regal brings over 20 years of
experience in managing and leading a range of projects. His portfolio of projects includes a 660,000
s/f mixed use development overlooking Boston Harbor, 280 luxury apartments at the former Hilltop
Steakhouse site on Rte. One in Saugus, a 220,000 s/f multi-family housing development at the
former Symmes Hospital site in Arlington (project received Multi Family Executive Editor’s Choice
Award – Best of the Best and Multi Family Executive Grand Award for Best Reuse of Land), and a
historic restoration and adaptive reuse project to transform an existing five-story, 243,611 s/f
building into a mixed-use senior living development (project received the Paul E. Tsongas
Preservation Mass. Award, the BRAGB Prism Award GOLD for Best Affordable Development, and
the NH&RA Best Historic Mill or Factory Rehabilitation 2014 Judge Award).

Regal holds a Bachelor of Architecture and a Bachelor of Science in Building Science from the
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in New York. A registered architect in Massachusetts, he is an
active member of the American Institute of Architects (AIA) and the National Council of Architectural
Registration Boards (NCARB).

“At DMS design, we pride ourselves on successfully delivering cost-effective and creative design
solutions to our clients. As our firm enters a new phase of growth, we sought an accomplished and
passionate architect to allow us to further advance our multi-family housing portfolio,” said Dan
Skolski, managing principal of DMS design. “Steven understands the needs of his clients, and
applies his specialized skills to exceed their expectations. With his tremendous talent in both design
and leadership, Steven will be a vital member of our expanding design team and we look forward to
his contributions.”
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